
€1 750 000€1 750 000

5 bedroom 5 bedroom luxury property luxury property 

Surface : 300 m² Surface : 300 m² 

Surface of the land:Surface of the land: 2600 m²

Exposition:Exposition: southw est

View :View : open

Features:Features:

pool, calm 

5 bedroom

1 parking

1 cellar

Energy class (dpe): Energy class (dpe): Unavailable

Emission of greenhouse gases (ges):Emission of greenhouse gases (ges):

Unavailable

Document non contractuel
24/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

Luxury property Luxury property Auribeau-sur-SiagneAuribeau-sur-Siagne

Superb Provençal property with magnificent garden and swimming pool, in
Auribeau-sur-Siagne This delightful property is more than 300 m², full of charm and
authenticity, and is located in a quiet area and without views. The garden of  2,600
m² has  Mediterranean vegetation and is equipped with automatic irrigation. The
house, built with very good quality materials, has a south / west exposure, as well
as a beautiful view of the elevated village of Auribeau-sur-Siagne and is composed
on the first floor of: an entrance hall, a spacious living / dining room of almost 70
m² with an impressive working stone fireplace, a beautiful independent kitchen, a
large bedroom with shower room and separate access, which can double as a
studio, a laundry room, a guest toilet and finally two glazed verandas. Upstairs is a
master bedroom of around 70 m² with bathroom, wardrobe and living room/library.
In another wing are three further large bedrooms, two of which have a bathroom
and toilet, another bathroom and toilet. In the basement there are large storage
spaces, a wine cellar and outside the house a covered terrace of 100 m² with
summer kitchen, a tiled swimming pool (10x5) with pool house and shower, a
boules court, a carport for two cars and several parking spaces. Ideal location, ten
minutes from the A8 motorway, close to shops, restaurants, sports facilities and
the town of Pégomas. 
Fees and charges :
1 750 000 € fees included 


